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Synopsis

A general
background
onthesubject
of ANTIFOAMSis presented
whichincludes
theirclassification,
preparation
andtesting.
Emphasis
isgivento silicone-based
compositions
whose
introduction
inthisfield
somethreedecades
agoled to majorchanges
in antifoaming
technology.
Fundamental
mechanisms
involved
intheantifoaming
process
areoutlined
anda description
isgivenof someof themechanisms
of
foamstabilization.
Lastly,a new,experimental
antifoam,of "transient
character,"
is described
and its

possible
applications
areoutlined.
Its activity
in aqueous
foaming
systems
lastsfor a limitedperiod;
thereafter
thefull foamingpowerof thesolutionisrestorod.

INTRODUCTION

A foamisanaggregate
of bubbles.
Moreprecisely,
it isa dispersion
of gasin a liquid
whereliquidformsthe continuous
phase.
The phenomenon
of foamingis primarily
governedby the properties
of the interfaces
involvedand foamingis always
accompanied
by an increase
in theinterfacial
areaof the system
andhenceits total
energy.
Thus,in a strictthermodynamic
sense,
foamsarebasically
unstable
andare
therefore
self-destroying.
Theirformation
requires
a netinputof energy.
The easeof
theirformation
or theirstability
is,amongotherfactors,
determined
bythegas/liquid
interfacialenergy.

Pureliquidsdo notfoamandtherefore,
for foaming,
at leastonemorecomponent
is
required.
Forpersistent
foamsoneneedsthepresence
of a surface
activeingredient.
In
mostpractical
systems
thefoamstabilizing
component
iseithera soluble
surfactant,
a
finelydividedsolid,or both.Whilethe mechanism
of foamstabilization
is not well
understood,
theroleof solids,in particular,
isleastunderstood.
Nevertheless
it iswell
recognized
thatfoamsderive
theirstability
byoffering
resistance
to theexternal
aswell
asinternalstresses
that cancausefoam destruction.For reviewson the subjectof foam
stabilization

see references 1-7.

Depending
upontheconditions
prevailing
inthesolutions,
a generated
foamcanspan
a remarkable
rangeof stabilities,
whichcanvaryfrommilliseconds
to almostunlimited
duration.In manypracticaloperations
foamslast long enoughto interferewith
physical
orchemical
processing
andthishaswarranted
thedevelopment
of meap,_s
for
105
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theirrapiddestruction.
Suchneedscan be visualized
for a wide spectrumof systems
rangingfrom wastewatertreatment,industrialfermentation,
textileor paperprocessing, pharmaceutical
manufacture,
and variousfillingoperations,
to domesticmachine
dishwashing,
launderingand cooking.In general,foam controlis achievedeitherby
destroying
the existingfoam,i.e.,defoaming,or by preventing
the formationof the
foam.This isgenerallyaccomplished
throughmechanical,
thermalor chemicalmeans.
Of thesethreetechniques,
chemicalmeansare by far the most efficientfor reasons
whichwill bepresented
in somedetail,andarethe mostwidelyused.Accordingly,the
presentpaperwill dealexclusively
with foamprevention
or destruction
asachievedby
chemical

means.

We definean antifoamasa chemicalcompoundor mixtureof chemicalcompounds
which,whenaddedin smallamountsto a foamingsystem,eitherreducesor destroys
its foamingtendencyand so achievesa degreeof foam control.Antifoamsare,
typically,highly surfaceactive compoundshaving low solubilityin the foaming
solutions.

A largenumberof fluidshavebeenusedin formulatingantifoams,and they include
naturallyoccurringoils and fatty materials,petroleumproductsand siliconeoils.
Traditionally,fatty acidsand alcohols,and oils and fats have been usedas foam
inhibitors.Theseantifoamsare ableto performverywell for specificsystems
under
particularconditions.
Theirmainlimitationis theirlargevariationin performance
with
slight changesin the physicaland chemicalconditionsprevailingin the foaming
system.For example,lard oil and similarproductscanperformexcellentlyaslongas
the operatingtemperatures
arecloseto theirmeltingpoint.Howevervariationin the

operating
temperature
canhavea serious
effecton theiractivity.'
On theotherhand,
antifoamsbasedon siliconeoil are effectivein a largenumberof systemsundera
broadrangeof operatingconditions.
Their versatilityis, in fact,the majorreasonfor
theirwideacceptance
in the field.Accordingly,
theywill receivechiefemphasis
in this
review.

THEORETICAL

TREATMENT

OF

FOAMING

AND

ANTIFOAMING

In describingthe essentials
of this type of foam control,we will put appropriate
emphasis
on the fundamentals
of foamingalso.It is importantto pointout 1) thatthe
fundamentals
of both foaming(1-7) and antifoaming
(8-20)are incompletely
understoodand 2) that the two phenomena
havelargelybeentreatedindependently
with
little attemptto understand
the one in relationto the other.Our attemptis to treat
foamingand antifoamingtogethersoasto obtainan improvedunderstanding
of the
total phenomenon.
FOAMING

A freshlyformed foam passesthroughseveraldifferentstatesbeforeruptureand
eventualcollpase.During its lifetime, the bubble size and size distributioncontinuouslychange.The shapeof the bubblescorrespondingly
changesfrom sphericalto
pentagonal-dodecahedral
in the fully drainedstate.Duringdrainage,the thickness
of
the lamellaeandthe foamdensitydecrease
in a rathercomplexmanner.In additionto
the forceof gravity,filmswill thinin consequence
of thewellknowncapillarysuction
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forcewhichresultsfromthe pressure
dropacrossthe curvedinterfaceof the bubbles.
For lamellaeseparating
bubblesof radiusR, the pressure
drop, Ap, is givenby the
LaPlaceequation,Ap = 2'y/R, andthisresultsin suctionof theliquidintothe Plateau
bordersof the foam.Thinningwill continueuntil the bubblesrupture,or until an
"equilibrium"film thicknessis reachedwhen the suctionforce is balancedby the
film's"disjoining
pressure"
(2) whichis madeup of the residualforcesin the film.We
will nowconsider
thesein termsof energy,distance
(thickness)
profiles,writingthem
in summation

as

ETotal
= Ev + Es + EE

whereEv is the contributionfrom van der Waals'interaction;Es is the entropicor
stericstabilizationenergy;and EE is the electricalor coulombicinteractionalenergy
betweenthe neighboringbubbles.
While Ev is generallyattractiveand promotesfilm thinning,Es and EE generally
opposeand •eta•d el&ming.Actual estimatio,•of theseenergiescanb•mad•inffre
followingway:
Van der lVaals'Energy
Ev is the van der Waals'energyof interactionbetweentwo foam bubbleswhich,in a
conventionalfoam, are surrounded
by a layerof adsorbedsurfactantmolecules.An
estimateof thisinteraction
energycanbe madeusingVold's(21)treatment,according
to which

Ev= --542
((As
•/2-- AM•/2)2Hs
-3-AsHyd- 2Asl/•(AM
1/2--As•/•)Hvs)
In the aboveequationAs andAMarethe Hamakerconstants
of the foamstabilizing
surfactant
and the surrounding
liquid medium,respectively.
Hs, H? and Hvs are
geometric
functions,
H(x,y),whicharerelatedto the distance
of separation
andthe
radius of the bubbles involved such that

H(x,y) = y/(x•d-xyd-x)+ y/(x2+xy+y+x) + 2In ((x•d-xyd-x)/x2-+-xyd-x-+-y)
wherex is the ratioof the minimumdistance
of separation
betweenthe bubblesand
the diameterof the smallerbubble;y is the ratioof bubblediameters,
R1/R2,chosen
for generality
to be unequalso that y >• 1, i.e., R1• R2.Individualvaluesof the H
parameters
are givenby

Hs = H(A/2(R2q- 15),
(R, q- 15)/(R
2 -•- 15))
Hv = H((A d- 215)/2R2,
R1/R2)
nvs = H((A -f 15)/R2,
(R• -f 15)/R2)
where 15and A are the thickness of the surfactant film adsorbed on the bubble surface

andthethickness
of the solutionbetweenthe bubbles,respectively.
Fromthe aboveequations
it is evidentthatthe vanderWaals'interactions
will always
be attractiveaslongasAM • As.However,underconditionswhereAM < As,onecan
observe
repulsive
vanderWaals'interactions.
Thustheactualnatureandmagnitude
of
the vander Waals'interactions
will be dependentnot only on the 15andA values,but
alsoon the relativevaluesof AM and A s.
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EntropicEnergy,Es

Esis the energycontributiondueto the stericinterferences
whichbubblesexperience
astheyapproachoneanother.Thesecontributions
arenot expectedto be significant
unlessthe film thinsto a few nanometers
thickness.
This conclusionis particularly
validfor surfactants
in whichthepolarheadgroupsarerelativelysmall.For polymeric
foam stabilizersand for nonionicsurfactants,in which ethyleneoxide or ethylene
oxide/propylene
oxide chainscomprisethe headgroup,the stericcontributionis
expectedto be higherandto operateat longerdistances.
Electrical
Energy,
E•
EErepresents
the energycontributionfrom coulombicforces.Theseinteractionscan
be dominantin aqueoussolutionsof ionicsurfactants.
The electricalcontributionfor
the caseof sphericalbubblesin aqueoussolutionat 25øCcanbe estimatedusingthe

equationof Hogget al.(22,23).

EE= 8.92X 10-•øG •-2[In(1 -3-exp(--KA)]
where•' is the zetapotentialof the bubble/solution
interface,G is givenby the
formula,1/G = 1/R• -3-l/R2, andK is the Debye-Huckel
reciprocal
lengthparameter in cm-• which is related to the total concentration,C, in mole/liter, of

uni-univalent
electrolyte
inthesolution
bytheexpression,
K = 0.328
X 10-8•/-•.
The above equationappliesfor the conditionof constantsurfacepotentialand
nondeformability
of the bubblesandassumes
that the Gouy-Chapman
modelof the
double layer interactionsis applicable.The equationshowshow the repulsive
coulombicinteractionincreases
asthe bubblescomeclosertogetherand so opposes
the film thinning.
In summary,of the threeenergyfactorsinvolved,the coulombicandthe stericenergy
factorswill opposethinning.The role of the van der Waals'term, Ev, is eitherto
opposeor promotefilm thinning,dependinguponthe relativevaluesof the Hamaker
constants
of the surfactantand the medium.The magnitudeand the signof all these
energyfactorsare a directfunctionof film thickness,
as is demonstrated
in Figure1,
drawnon an arbitraryscale.Dependingupon the relativevaluesof eachfactor,two
extremepossibilities
canbe foreseen.
1. The film thinningis favoredenergetically
underall conditions,sothat the film will
finallyrupturecausingeventualfoamcollapse.

2. The film thinsto a particularpointbeyondwhichfurtherthinningrequires
crossing
an activationenergybarrier so that the film achievesa metastableequilibrium
thickness.Furtherfilm thinningor film rupturerequiresan additionalenergysource
whichis capableof eitheralteringthe activationenergybarrieror providingenough
energyto overcomeit.

Corresponding
to the abovetwo conditions,two classes
of foamsare possible,viz.,
nonpersistent
foamsand persistentfoams,respectively.
In nonpersistent
foams,film
thinningis energetically
alwaysfavoredand the life spanof the foam is primarily
controlledby the rate of film thinning.On the other hand, in persistentfoams,
drainageand lamella thinning occur until an "equilibrium"film thickness,he, is
reached.Thesefoamsare relativelystableand their breakdownis the resulteitherof
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SCHEMATIC
REPRESENTATION
OF ENERGY
PROFILE
DURING
FOAM THINNING
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Figure1. Variationin theinteractive
energies
on approach
of two bubbles.
Curve1 showsa netpositive
energybarrier;Curve2 doesnot.
external factors or of local thermal motions which can cause fluctuations in the film

thickness
to or belowthecriticalrupturethickness,
hr.The actualstabilityof thefoam
andthevaluesof heandh•aredependent
on (a)theinterfacial
packingdensityof the
stabilizing
surfactant
and(b)thenature,sizeandconfiguration
of itspolargroup.The
rateof film thinningdepends
directlyuponthe magnitude
of the drivingenergyand
inversely
uponthe bulk and surfaceviscosities.
In particular,
the role of surface
viscosity
becomes
significant
whenappreciable
film thinninghasalreadyoccurred.
Evennonpersistent
foamscandemonstrate
remarkable
stabilityby virtueof having
veryslowfilm drainagecharacteristics.
This is particularly
true for foamswherethe
surfaceand/or bulk exhibitnon-Newtonianbehaviorsuchthat the viscosityincreases

sharply
witha decrease
in theshearrateor thedrainage
rate.Undertheseconditions,
eventhoughfilmthinningisfavoredenergetically,
theslowkinetics
of thinningimpart
appreciable
stability
to thefoam.Thesetypesof foamareexpected
to beencountered
with nonionicsurfactants
or polymersin aqueoussolutionsor, in general,in
nonaqueous
media,whereelectrical
repulsive
forcesplaya limitedrole.
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The discussion
so far hassuggested
that thereare severalconditionsunderwhichone
can expectto producefoamswith indefinitestability.Theseare, however,seldom
encountered because there are, in addition, several factors which can cause local

fluctuations
in the film thickness,
resultingin forceimbalances
and consequent
film
rupture.Thesefactorsinclude:(1) evaporation
of the liquids,(2) gasdiffusionand
corresponding
changesin the sizeand sizedistributionof the bubbles,(3) thermal
motions,(4) mechanicaldisturbances,
(5) interactions
involvingthe absorptionof
soundor electromagnetic
radiationand(6) localcompositional
fluctuations.
Foamsderivestabilityagainstsuchlocalfluctuations
by theirabilityto resistthinning
and their abilityto healweak spots.Surfaceviscosityand surfaceelasticityare two
primarypropertieswhichenablea foam to restoreitselfand resistrupturefrom local
stressing.
Gibbs'surfaceelasticityis definedas:
e = 2d3'/d In A •- -- 2P (d3'/dP)

where3' is the surfacetensionof the foamingsolution,A is the areaper moleculeof
the surfactant,
andI' itsadsorptiondensity,at the interface.

The highere,the higherthe restoringforceto a localsurfaceconcentration
fluctuation
and, hence,the higherwill be the film stability.Mechanistically,
this impliesthat any
externalperturbance
whicheitherdilatesor contracts
the surfacefilm,i.e.,decreases
or
increasesthe surfactantadsorptiondensity,will be opposedby a corresponding
changein surfacetensiontherebyminimizingthe effect of the perturbance.
These
aspects
havebeendealtwith in somedetailby Mysels(3). However,directproofis
limitedowingto experimental
diflSculties.
A high levelof surfaceviscosityor viscoelasticity
represents
anotherfactoraffecting
film stabilityby its influenceon film drainage.A highersurfaceviscosityimpliesa
lower rate of liquid drainagewithin the lamellaeand the movementof a layer of
subsurface
solutionduringthe healingof a locallythinnedfilm. Filmswith viscoelastic
properties
will, in addition,stabilizefoamsbecausefilm thinningcan be practically
stoppedowingto the highrestoringforceaccompanying
a localdisplacement
together
with a reductionin drainagerates.The latter is especiallysignificantwhenthe shear
stress,
dueto the drainage,fallsbelowthe yieldstressof the film.
Scheludko(6) postulated
that the film ruptureis causedby surfacerippleswhichare
generatedprimarilyby thermalmotion. He derivedan expression
for the critical
thickness,
hr,whicha singlefilm mustreachbeforerupturecanoccur.Vrij (7),by light
scattering
experiments,
foundevidence
of suchfluctuations
andmodifiedScheludko's
equationfor hr,obtainingthe expressions
{A ro••/4

=
when Ev • •

]

EH;and
IA 2 r

hr = 0.267[-- •o/
\f3'

when EH • •

Ev.

Here ro is the radiusof the singlefilm, A and3' arethe Hamakerconstantof the film
anditssurface
tension,
respectively,
andf isa parameter,
depending
onH and3',which
decreases with thickness.
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The aboveequationyieldedsatisfactory
valuesof hr for somefoamingsystemsbut
therewerelargediscrepancies
for othersystems,
particularly
in thosewheredamping
of surface
rippleswasexpected
to occurthroughGibbs-Marangoni
elasticity
and/or
surfaceviscosity
effects.Howeverif rapidadsorption
of surfactant
fromthe bulkwas
possible,
theequationagainbecameapplicable.
ANTIFOAMING

Thephenomenon
of antifoaming
hasbeenthoughtof asaninterfacial
or "spreading"
phenomenon
in a ratherrestrictedsense.Howeverit generallyinvolvesthe prior
dispersing
of theactivecompound,
oftena silicone
basefluid,intofinedropletformin
thefoamingsystem
in whichantifoaming
isdesired.
Forthesedroplets
to beeffective,
theyshouldpossess
verylow solubilityanda positive"spreading
coefficient"
overthe
foamingsolution(8,14-20).The ultimateprocess
of antifoaming
isthusthoughtto be
the displacement
of an adsorbedfoamingsurfactantmonolayerby a more surfaceactivelayerwhichdoesnot supportfoaming(14-20).Thissimpleviewof antifoaming,
basedon interfacial
energies,
provides
onlya partialdescription
of the phenomenon
butformsanexcellent
basisfor initialselection
of antifoaming
compounds.
It cannot,
however,explainthe relativeeffectiveness
of variousantifoamsin differentfoaming
systems,
nor the markedimprovement
in the antifoaming
performance
attendingthe
incorporation
of smallamountsof colloid-size
hydrophobic
particles
in theantifoam,
as is now commercialpractice(8-10). In other words, much concerningthe
mechanisms
of antifoamingis imperfectlyunderstood.
This situationresultsfrom the
restricted
viewof antifoaming
asessentially
an interfacial
phenomenon
involvingthe
liquid/gas(L/G) interface.Recently,however,we haveemphasized
(8-10)that the
process
involves
notonlyspontaneous
spreading
of antifoambutalsothepriorstepof
bringingtheantifoamdropletto thebubblesurface
in a process
whichcanbelikened
to heterocoagulation.
The interfacialforcesgoverningthe spreading
behaviorare all
short-range
and thereforeare not expected
,to participate
in the process
unlessthe
dropletandbubblehaveapproached
eachotherto withinsmall(Angstrom)distances.
The transportof a dropletto sucha distancefrom the bubbleis influencedby other
forcesin the systemsuchashydrodynamic,
electricaland van der Waals'interactions.
The latterinteractions
canbe influenced
by the factthat antifoamdropletsaswell as
the foam bubblecan adsorbfoamingsurfactantmoleculesand acquirea surface
charge.

The complexprocess
of antifoaming
usingsiliconeoil-basedantifoamsin aqueous
systems
evidentlyinvolvesthe followingsteps:(1) dispersion
of antifoamin the
foamingsolution,
(2) transport
of antifoamdropletfrombulkto the bubbleinterface
(heterocoagulation),
(3)entryof thedropletintothegas/liquid
interface,
(4)spreading
and(5) bubblerupture.
Up untilrecentlythe detailsof the secondstephaveneverbeenconsidered
andalso
the last two stepswere considered
synonymous
inasmuchas spreadingof the
(appropriate)
antifoamwasfelt automatically
to leadto bubblerupture.We nowhave
evidencethat even though spreadingis necessaryfor antifoaming,it does not
necessarily
causerupture.
Studieson the changein sensitivity
of solutions
of ionicsurfactants
to defoamingby
standard silicone antifoams, carried out as a function of the concentration of the
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Figure 2. Antifoameffectiveness,
r/, andzetapotential(•') of AF-1 asa functionof SDSconcentration.
Surfacetensionplot of SDSwithoutantifoamis included.

surfactant,
providedan importantclueasto the mechanism
of steptwo above(10).
Whenthe concentration
of the ionicsurfactant
approached
andincreased
throughthe
CMC, a sharpdrop in antifoamingefficiencywasobserved.At the sametime, zeta
potentialmeasurements
showedthat the coulombicchargeon the antifoamdroplets
underwent
a rapidincrease.
The inferredsharpchangein the repulsive
interaction
of
the dropletsaroundthe surfactant's
CMC is attributableto a markedincrease
in the
adsorptionof surfactantmoleculeson the antifoamdropletsin this region.Such
adsorptionis expectedto occur through interactionsbetweenthe surfactant's
hydrocarbonchainand the siliconeoil droplet,leavingthe ionic headgroupof the
surfactant
stillexposedto the solutionphaseandtherebychargingthe droplets,
aswas
observed.Under theseconditions,the processof dropletmovementto the bubble
interfaceinvolvesthe transportof a chargeddroplettowardsa similarlychargedgas
bubble,requiringconsiderable
forcesof coulombicrepulsionto be overcome.This is
clearlyillustratedin Figure2 whereantifoamactivityis plottedas a functionof SDS
surfactant
concentration
alongwith the SDS solutionsurfacetension(beforeaddition
of antifoam),
andthesurfacechargeontheantifoam(measured
by electrophoresis)--a
measureof the repulsiveinteractionenergy,Vm.The sharpchangein the antifoam
performanceaccompanying
the sharprise in repulsiveinteractionenergyis quite
evident.

In additionto mechanicaland diffusionforces,the transportof antifoamdroplets
from bulkto theinterfaceis thusgovernedby coulombicandvanderWaals'forces.In
other words,there is a formal similarityto the bubble/bubbleinteractionscheme

presented
in the last sectionon foamingmechanisms,
but it differssincethe
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interactionin thiscaseis betweendissimilarbodiesandisthereforemorecomplicated.
Detailsof the calculationallowingthe constructionof energy/distance
plots have
beenpresented
elsewhere
(8); only the main conclusions
will be givenhere.It was
shownthat, dependingupon the test solutionconditions,as an antifoamdroplet
approaches
a foam bubblesurface,it can experience
eitheran attractiveor repulsive
interactionand thereby the antifoamingprocesswill be directly influenced.In
particular,in systemscontainingionic foamingsurfactants
the repulsiveinteractions
areimportant.As pointedout before,the repulsive
interactiondependsnot onlyon the
nature of the surfactantsbut also on their concentration.It is related (8) to the

potentialand distanceof the particle(subscript1) and bubble(subscript
2) by the
expression

EE
7K
10
-•ø
R•(•-•24-•'•2)(
2P
(14-exp(-KA))
)
' =2.23
(14p2)In
(1--exp(-KA))
4-ln(1
--exp(-2KA))
wherethe symbolshavethe samesignificance
asin the previousexpression
for EEand
P isthe zetapotentialratio(•'•/•'2).
The role of van der Waals'interactions
is morecomplexand is describedin detailin
the aforementioned
publication(8). In short,theseinteractions
will favorantifoaming

if theHamaker
constants
of thesurfactant
(As),antifoam
droplet(ap)medium
(A,,)are
such that

A,, • AsandAp,or Am<• A5andAp.

Howeverif A5< Am• Ap,or Ap• Am• As,thenoneexpects
an overallrepulsive
van der Waals' interaction

which would diminish the foam inhibition.

Havingconsidered
someof the factorsgoverningtransportof the antifoamdropletto
the bubbleinterface,it is nowappropriate
to consider
the forcesinvolvedduringentry
intotheinterface,
spreading
andrupture.The firsttwo of thesearegovernedultimately
by short range, interfacialenergies,as can be inferred from the definitionof the
so-called"entering"coefficient
(e) of the dropletinto the interfaceandits "spreading"
coefficient
(s)alongthe interface(19):
e=7w--70

4-7ow

S=7w--70--7ow

where3/wis the surfacetensionof the foamingsolution,3/0is that of the antifoam
liquidequilibrated
with thissolution,and3/ow
istheinterfacialtensionbetweenthe two
equilibrated
liquids.For effectiveantifoaming
to occurit is a prerequisite
that the
antifoamliquidspreadspontaneously
at the bubbleinterface,
i.e.,thats bepositive.
If s
is positive,e must also be positive,i.e., entry of the dropletinto the interfaceis
automaticallyfacilitated.

A positivespreading
coefficient
is favoredby a high3/wvalueandlow valuesof 3/0and
3/ow.
The firstandthirdterms,viz.,3/wand3/ow,
are both reducedby the presence
of

(foaming)
surfactant;
it istherelative
effectof thesurfactant
whichisimportant.
It is,
however,
a matterof experience
thatthe spreading
of a liquidtendsto decrease
asthe
surfacetensionof the aqueoussubphase
is decreased.
This fact is in line with our
previousstatements
concerningthe requirements
of antifoams,which,in fact, become
more rigorousthe lower the surfacetensionof the foamingsolution.One of the
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principleattributes
of siliconeliquidsis theirabilityto spreadon virtuallyall aqueous
surfactantsolutions;
this abilityis directlyconnectedwith their low surfacetension
('¾o•20 dynes/cm).

We comenowto thelaststepinvolvedin theantifoaming
process,
i.e.,bubblerupture.
In siliconeoil-basedantifoamsit has been clearlyshownthat the presence
of
hydrophobic
fillerparticlesmarkedlyimprovesthe defoamingabilityof the antifoam
fluid.It isnowbelieved,
with someexperimental
supporting
evidence,
thatthesefinely
dividedhydrophobicfiller particlesdirectlyparticipatein the processof bubble
rupture.Thus,in the five listedstepsof antifoaming,
the first four are primarily
affectedbytheproperties
of theantifoamfluid,butthefinalstepinvolves
thefillerin
the followingway:oncethe antifoamdropletentersthe bubbleand spreads,
the

/•.•--

HYDROPHOBIC
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AIR
III!1111111111

SOLUTION
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SOLUTION
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SOLVATEDSILICA
PARTICLE

RUPTURE
Figure 3. Schematic
representation
of the mechanism
of bubblefilm ruptureby hydrophobic
silica
particles.
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hydrophobic
fillerparticles
aresweptalongtheinterface.
The phenomenon
of bubble
ruptureis explainedby the adsorption/depletion
of foam stabilizingsurfactant
moleculesby the filler, so causingthese particlesto become hydrophilic,and
ultimatelyto be extractedinto the aqueousphase,as represented
in Figure3. Thus a
net transferof silicafrom antifoamphaseinto the aqueousphaseis expectedandthis
has,in fact,beenexperimentally
observed
(9).It ispostulated
thatif thelocaldepletion
of surfactant
at the interfaceis rapid,the resultingsurfacechemicalshockwill render
the bubbleunstableandrupturewill occur.
The overall picturewhich emergesfrom the above analysisis that, while the
hydrophobic
silicafilleractsastheactualfoambreaker,
thesiliconeoil actsasa carrier
fluid which preventsthe filler particlesfrom cominginto contactwith surfactant
molecules,
in thisway maintainingtheir hydrophobicity
until they are broughtto the
pointwheretheyexercise
theirpotentantifoaming
activity,i.e.,in the surfaceof the
foam bubble.

The uniqueness
of siliconeoil liesin itsinertness,
in itsabilityto spreadspontaneously
on mostaqueous
fluidsandin itsabilityto maintainthe formandsizeof its dropletsin
solutionswhensuitabilitystabilized.
The abilityof silicafiller particlesto act as the
foambreakeris primarilydependent
on theirhydrophobicity
andhighsurfacearea.A
higherdegreeof hydrophobicity
will not onlypromotepotencyof the fillerparticle
butwill alsoaid dispersion
in thesiliconeoil. Thusthecombination
of siliconeoil and
highlyhydrophobic
silicaparticlesformsan all-purpose
antifoamwhichcanperform
effectivelyin most foamingsystems.It is importantto mentionthat the above
mechanism
hasbeendeveloped
for filledantifoamsystems.
A differentmechanism
of
actionisexpectedfor untilledantifoams.
CLASSIFICATION
OF

FOAMS

AND

AND

CHARACTERIZATION

ANTIFOAMS

Fromthepracticalviewpointof antifoaming,
foamscanbeclassified
in two mainways
basedon the natureof the stabilizingentity and on the actual mode of foam
stabilization.
With respectto the formertherearefivemaingroupsof stabilizers:
(a)
ionic surfactants,
(b) nonionicsurfactants,
(c) mixed surfactants,
(d) polymers,
including
proteins,
and(e)particulate
stabilizers.
Aswill be shownlater,knowledge
of
the typeof surfactants
presentfacilitates
the choiceof the antifoam,but it provides
onlypartialmechanistic
insightintoa potentialantifoam's
performance.
Asregards
the
secondclassification,
four stabilizationmodescan be listed,namely:(a) by electrical

charge,i.e., repulsionforce,(b) by entropy,i.e., stericforces,(c) by viscosity,i.e.,
controlof drainagerate, and (d) by a combinationof the precedingstabilization
mechanisms.

In additionto the above-mentioned
classification
of foams,thereare severalspecific
foaming media characteristics
which should be known in order to predict the
performance
of addedantifoamsandfacilitatetheirchoice.Thesecharacteristics
are:
(1) thestateof the foamingsystem,
i.e.,its homogeneity,
(2) the solutionviscosity,
(3)
the surfactantconcentrationin relationshipto the critical micelie concentration
(CMC),(4) the surfactant
type,i.e.,ionic,nonionicor mixed,(5) % the solutionsurface
tension,i.e., low ('<38 dynes/cm),medium (38-45 dynes/cm)or high (:>45
dynes/cm),
and(6) the operatingtemperature.
Thesefactorswill be elaborated
upon
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later.Howeverwe stressherethat the stateof the foamingsystemis importantbecause
heterogeneity
of the foamingsolutions,as broughtabout by suspended
solids,can
accelerate
antifoamlossfrom the systemthroughadsorptionor coalescence.
This will
eventuallyresultin lowerantifoamperformance.
At the sametime, suspended
solids
can sometimesaid foam stabilizationand therebyinterferewith the antifoaming
process.
We note herealsothat the relevanceof solutionviscosityin antifoaming
comesfrom the fact that, in additionto affectingthe rate of foam drainage,it will
influencethe transportof the antifoamdropletsto the interface--avital stepin the
overallantifoamingprocess.
A generalclassificationof antifoamsis presentedin Figure 4. As seen in this
compilation,thereare two main typesof antifoams,viz., (1) filled and (2) untilled
antifoams.
Filledantifoamsreferto thosewhichcomprise
an antifoambasefluidanda
smallamount(generally3-10%by weight)of finelydividedinorganicfiller. In most
casesthe filleris a fumedsilicasuchasCab-O-Sil(Cabot)havingan averageparticle
GENERAL

CLASSIFICATIONS

(Represents

ANTIFOAM

TYPE

OF ANTIFOAMS

Broad Guidelines

SILICONE

Only)

ORGANIC

FILLED

MIXED

ANTIFOAMS

ANTIFOAM

COMPOSITION*

so, sio2

MO, SiO2

M0/SO/Si0
2

WHERE EFFECTIVE**

A, B, C

B, C,

B, C,

UNFILLED

ANTIFOAMS

ANTIFOAM

COMPOSITION*

S-G

PG

SO, S-G,

WHERE EFFECTIVE**

C

C

B, C

SO = Silicone Oil;

SiO2 = Silica,

S-G = Silicone-Polyglycol
A:

Ionic

B:

Ionic

Surfactant,

C:

High

Surfactant,
Medium-Low

Solutions

Copolymers;
Conc.,

Low Conc.,

MO= Mineral Oil
PG = Polyglycol

(e.g.,

Low S.T.

Nonionic

Surfactant

Solution,

S.T.

of Polysaccharides,

etc.,

PG

High-Medium

Figure 4. Generalclassification
ofanti•ams.
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sizefrom100-2000
• anda surface
areaof 50to350m2/gm.
Thebase
fluidisgenerally
a nonpolarfluidsuchasmineraloil or a polydimethylsiloxane
oil withoutanypendant
groups.Incorporationof silicamarkedlyimprovesthe antifoamingpropertiesof the
basefluid.Theseantifoams
requirepredispersion
for effectiveaction.

Unfilledantifoams,
on the contrary,areself-dispersible
by virtueof the presence
of a
hydrophilic-hydrophobic
groupcombinationin the molecule.Suchantifoamscanbe
highlyeffective,but onlyin specificsystems;
theyalsotendto be inexpensive.
In eachof the abovetwo categoriesthere are antifoamsmadeeitherfrom silicone
fluids,organicfluidsor mixedfluidsystems.
The choiceof theparticularfluidsystem,
of course,dependsuponthe natureof the foamingsystemand the typeof control
intended.In the antifoamclassification
of Figure4, eachof the listedcategories
is
accompaniedby a typical foaming systemin which the antifoam will perform
efficiently.The listingreflectssolelyperformance
and not necessarily
costeffectiveness.Note, for example,that the siliconebasedantifoamsare effectivein a high
concentration
anionicfoamingsystem,suchas0.5%sodiumdodecylsulfate,whereas
antifoamsbelongingto the othercategories
will eitherbe ineffectiveor lesseffectivein
defoamingthis system.Howeverfor a proteinstabilizedfoam all of the antifoams,
includingsilicone/silica,
are listedas beingeffectivebut will naturallyhavedifferent
efficiencies.

SILICONE

ANTIFOAM

PREPARATION

Therearetwo majorstepsin thepreparation
of siliconeantifoams:
(a) preparation
of
theactivemixtureand(b) processing
of theactivemixtureto a stableform.
The activemixturepreparationrequiresdispersion
of hydrophobicfumed silicaor
otherfinelydividedsolidin siliconeoil. This canbe doneby mixingprehydrophobized
solidfiller with the fluid or, alternatively,
by mixinghydrophilicfillerand hydrophobizingit eitherby heattreatmentin situor by incorporation
of a hydrophobizing
agent
followedby heattreatment.

As statedearlier,the activemixturesoproducedis unsuitable
for directuseowingto
itspoordispersibility.
Thereforethe secondstepin the antifoammakingprocessis the
conversion
of this compoundinto an aqueousemulsionor otherwiseappropriately
formulatedform. Properemulsification
of thesesiliconeantifoamsis necessary
for
their overalleffectiveness.
Nonetheless,
the preparationof an acceptablegrade of
emulsionis still an art andis successfully
practicedby only a few companies.
Note: AF-1 andTAF-1 are designations
for representative
conventional
and transient
antifoamtypes,respectively,
and will be used throughoutthis report to illustrate
performance
variationsin differentfoamingsystems.

ANTIFOAMING

TESTING

Dependingupontheparticularendapplication,
severalantifoamtestsarein usetoday.
Most of these tests are, however,qualitativeand, althoughgeneratingsufficient
informationfor the intendedpurpose,do not providefundamental
insightinto the
phenomenon
of antifoaming.For the latterpurpose,the "nitrogenbubbling"test is
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Figure
5.Foaming
behavior
of
protein-based
foaming
system
in
the
presence
of
varying
concentr

of antifoam,
AF-1.

more
satisfactory
and
italso
provides
quantitative
information.
The
test
issimple
and
involves
bubbling
nitrogen
through
the
foaming
liquid
under
controlled
condition
In
our
version
of
the
test,
nitrogen
is
supplied
at
a
constant
flow
rate
through
a
coarse
glass
frit
(20•50•tm
pore
size)
immersed
in250
ml
of
test
foaming
solution
contained
in
a1000-ml
graduated
cylinder.
The
rise
of
foam
is
noted
as
afunction
of
time;
typically
a
linear
increase
in
foam
volume
with
time
is
obtained
(see
Figure
5).
The
foaming
solution
istested
alone
and
with
increasing
concentrations
ofantifoam
which
are
chosen
so
that
the
foaming
is
only
partially
inhibited.
The
"antifoam
efficiency
(r/)
is
calculated
for
each
dosage
ofantifoam,
as
r/•Ko/K,
where
Ko
and
Kare
the
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foamingrateswithoutand with antifoampresent.In well dispersed
antifoamsystems
the foamingratesare generallyconstantfor at least the first 15 min, allowing
determination
of a singler/ valuewhichis representative
of the performance
of the
antifoamat the particulardosageemployed.Mechanistically,
r/represents
the degree
to whichthe foamingratehasbeenreducedbytheantifoaming
action.Thusa valueof
r/ equalto unity meanseitherthe absenceor total ineffectiveness
of an antifoam;
r/= 10,for example,meansthatonewouldobtainonlyonetenthof the normalfoam
volumein a giventime.

It shouldbe noted that the comparison
of variousantifoamsby the abovetest
procedurewill be valid only if foam productionis strictlyreproduciblein termsof
bubble size and size distribution.In this connectionit is extremelyimportantto
standardize
theglassfrit andmaintainit scrupulously
cleansothattheporesarealways
wellwettedby the foamingsolutionandarecompletely
unblocked.
In certaincases,especiallyin the presenceof antifoams,a linearincreasein foam
volumewithtimemaynot beobtained.Suchdeviationfromnormalbehavioristypical
of systemsin which the antifoamis either lost from the solutionor changesits
effectiveness
duringthe courseof the test.For example,a poorlydispersed
antifoam
will tend to "cream"and/or coalesce,eventuallygrowinglarge enoughto suffer
I
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Figure 6. AntifoamefiCiciency
of antifoam,AF-1,in a protein-based
foamingsystem.
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seriousseparation
fromthe system.
Anotherpossibility
is the adsorption
of antifoam
onto otheravailablesurfaces;
thisis especially
significantin systems
wheresuspended
solidsarepresent.
All the aboveconditions
will leadto a netdecrease
in availability
of
antifoamduringthe courseof the testandresultin an apparentdecrease
in •q.Yet, on
the otherhand,in someinstancesan increasein antifoamefficiencyas a functionof
test time is possible.This is true in thosesystemswhereantifoamsbecomebetter

dispersed,
socausing
a changein the numberof dropletspresentin the system.
Figure6 depictsa typicalplot of efficiency
versusantifoam(AF-1)concentration
in a
proteinfoamingsystem.
The relationship
canbe expressed
aslog •/= AC d- log B or
•/ = Be^c,whereA andB areconstants
relatedto the effectiveness
of theantifoamin
the givenmediumandC is the concentration
of addedantifoam.Thisrelationship
is
valid unlessthe concentration of antifoam becomes excessive,as would be the caseif

it reaches
andexceeds
the pointwhereno foamis formed.For a givenantifoamthe
valueof A changes
withthe qualityof its dispersion
andA will be constantaslongas
the degreeof dispersion
remainsunchanged.
A nonlinearplot of log •/versusC can
reflectanincreasing
tendency
of the antifoamto aggregate
withincrease
in concentration.
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The practicalfactorsaffectingtheperformance
of siliconeantifoams,in general,have
beengiven(8-10)andwill beelaborated
uponelsewhere.
Certainexperimental
aspects
of the behaviorof transientantifoams
arenowpresented.
SPECIALTY

ANTIFOAMS:

THE

"TRANSIENT"

ANTIFOAM

Over the past 20 years,severalspecialtyantifoamshaveevolved.They have been
developedboth on an ad-hocbasis,i.e., for specificfoamingsystems,
or as generic
specialtytypes.The most recentexampleof the latter type is the transientantifoam
whichisin contrastto practicallyall the antifoamsdescribed
thusfar which,in general,
I
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Figure 8. ]•ffectof transient
antifoamconcentration
on its performance
in 0.5%Palmolivedishwashing
liquid.
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leadto lastingreductionof the foamingpowerof a givensystem.
For certainprocess
or productapplications,
the foam inhibitionor control requirementmay be only
temporaryand subsequent
regeneration
of foamingcharacteristics
is eitherhighly
desirableor essential.
For example,duringhandlingof liquidsurfactantsystems
such
as shampoos
or dishwashing
liquidsor in plant operations
suchas filling,temporary
foaminhibitionwouldsignificantly
aid overallprocessing
efficiency,
but restoration
of
foamingpoweris essential
thereafter.
Transientantifoamshavebeendeveloped
with

these
applications
in mind:afteruseandexerting
theiractiontheydestroy
themselves
1000
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Figure9. Effectof aqueous
agingtemperature
on theperformance
of thetransient
antifoam.
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producingan inert, finely divided residuewhich is sensiblyundetectable.These
transientantifoams,whichrepresent
the latestdevelopment
in antifoamingtechnology, are basedon an active component,with limited stabilityin aqueousfoaming
systems
anddispersed
silicaparticles.
The antifoamis formulatedto be stable.

Figure7 compares
the effectiveness
of two differentantifoamsat the 400ppmlevelas
a functionof aging time in 0.5% Pahnolivedishwashing
liquid solution.In this
particularstudy,theantifoamwasmixedwith the foamingsolutionandthenwasaged
for the statedtime periodbeforetesting.The temperature
and the mixingconditions
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Figure 10. Temperature
dependence
of transientantifoam,astestedin "T-2" test.
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were carefullycontrolled.As seenin this figure, the transientantifoamevincesa
distincttime decayproperty,droppingin efficiencyby a factorof ten in about30 hr.
However,as expected,the conventional
siliconeoil basedantifoam,AF-1, did not
show any noticeablechangein performanceduring aging. Similar resultswere
obtainedwhenotherfoamingsystems
suchasSDS,protein,etc.,weretested.

The transientpropertiesof TAF-1 type antifoamsare expectedto be dependent
on
several
bulksolutionparameters
suchas(a) pH, (b) temperature
and(3) composition
andconcentration
of the antifoam.As an example,Figure8 showsthe effectof TAF-1
concentrations
on its antifoamingdecayrate in 0.5%Palmoliveliquid solutionsand,
similarly,Figure 9 demonstrates
the temperaturedependenceof rate of loss of
antifoamingof TAF-1 in the samesystem.
In theseexperiments
the testsamples
were
agedat thestatedtemperature
butthe actualtestwasrunat roomtemperature
(22øC).
The followingobservations
canbe madefromthesefigures:
(1)The operating
life span
of a transientantifoamin a systemcanbe changedby adjustingits concentration:
the
higherthe antifoamconcentration,
the longerwill be its usefullife span.(2) The
logarithmof the r/ value tends to fall exponentiallywith time exceptat higher
concentration
wherea lineardecaylaw is followed.(3)The transient
propertyishighly
sensitiveto the agingtemperature:
for example,a reductionin antifoamefficiency
from 500to 10requires30 hr at 25øC,2.6hr at 50øCand0.8 hr at 75øC.

Figure10 depictssimilartemperature
sentivityof transientantifoamstestedin a
differentmanner.This test ("T-2") was performedby mixing the antifoamwith
Palmolivedishwashing
liquid of full strength,agingat the desiredtemperature
and
thenproducingfoam by agitatingfor 3 min the full strengthfluid in a Hobartbowl
mixer.The total volumeof foam producedat roomtemperature
wasmeasured
and
plotted, as shown in this figure. Restorationof foaming is fasterat the higher
temperature.
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